
Considerations for a 
Return to Full Day 

Classes



“Reopening” Discussions

Has been targeted toward schools which have been in 
full remote learning since March 2020 

PA Schools for Weeks of 3.19.21 

Full In person  27% 

Hybrid  42% 

Total Remote  31%



“Reopening” Discussions 
have:

Prompted some parents who were virtually online to 
come back to 1/2 days 

Prompted those in school half day to be ready to move 
to full day 

Those comfortable w/1/2 day will go to cyber



The 1/2 Day Model Has:

Made staff and parents comfortable at the beginning of the 
year when the most fear/uncertainty existed 

Resulted in only 6 close contacts in classrooms since 11.29 

Kept K-8 students academically on track in reading and math 

Given consistency of teacher access to students 

Allowed high school students to experience most courses 
while branching out more into university courses 



GM Discussions

Ongoing with Admin since October 

February Study Session  4 page brief- What will change? 

Touched on briefly at end of March study session



What has NOT Changed?

Virus is still present and transmitted person to person 

Masking  still required 

GMSD still in Substantial level of transmission/Erie County first 
week in moderate 

Targeted closure  requirements still in place 

People within 6 feet of Positive must quarantine  

Students are not vaccinated



What HAS Changed?

Number of weekly cases have been lower but positivity rate 
still substantial 

Variants present – impact unknown 

Staff is vaccinated - full immunity by early April 

CDC report says 3 feet of distance in classroom is safe IF 
properly fitted masks are worn 

Risk to young children less than teenagers and older adults





GMSD Statistics Summary

Quarantined due 
to Household 
Contact

Quarantined from 
bus exposure

Quarantined from 
classroom 
exposure

Quarantined from 
contact in Sports

Probable Case on 
school property

Probable case not 
on school 
property

Positive Case in 
Building

Positive Case not 
in Building

Total

Nov 29-Dec 5 31 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 38

Dec 6 - Dec 12 38 35 2 24 0 11 1 2 113

Dec 13 - Dec19 26 15 2 0 3 6 3 1 56

Dec _ Dec 26 13 0 0 0 0 4 1 2 20

Dec 27 - 1.3 16 0 0 0 0 5 0 4 25

Jan 4 - Jan 10 34 3 0 11 2 8 4 6 68

Jan 11 - Jan 17 13 18 0 0 0 4 3 6 44

Jan 18 - Jan 24 29 60 2 13 7 7 6 2 126

Jan 25 - Jan 31 30 0 0 0 1 6 1 4 42

Feb 1 - Feb 7 21 0 0 0 0 6 3 1 31

Feb 8 - Feb 14 8 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 12

Feb 15- Feb 21 8 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 12

Feb 22 - Feb 28 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

March 1 - March 7 6 14 0 7 0 2 4 0 33

March 8 - March 14 1 10 0 11 0 0 1 0 23

March 15 - March 21 7 12 0 0 0 1 3 0 23

283 169 6 48 13 61 34 36 668

�1



New Cases by Week/School District



GMSD Positive/Probable Students 
March 1-24

High School = 1 

Middle School = 1 

Elementary = 6







Surge or Spike?

Speed of spread of virus and variants based on St. 
Patrick’s Day, spring break, states lifting all restriction 

Speed of vaccinations 

Speed of spring warmup and the ability to get outside



CDC Operational Strategies

Schools providing in-person instruction should prioritize 
two prevention strategies: 

Universal and correct use of masks 

Physical distancing should be maximized to the 
greatest extent possible



CDC Operational Strategies

Emphasizes the correct use well-fitted masks 

PA definition of face covering includes shields? 

Distancing of 3 feet IN CLASSROOMS



CDC Operational Strategies

Maintain 6 feet apart: 

Between adults and adults and students 

When masks cannot  be worn (lunch) 

During activities of increased exhalation (singing, band, 
exercise) 

In common areas (lobbies and auditoriums) 

Between cohorts



CDC Operational Strategies

Contact Tracing and Quarantine 

The definition of a close contact is someone who was within 6 feet of a 
person diagnosed with COVID-19 for a total of 15 minutes or more over a 
24 hour period. The definition of a close contact applies regardless of 
whether either person was wearing a mask. 

For schools that use less than 6 feet between students in classrooms, the 
definition of close contacts should not change. Students sitting less than 6 
feet next to another student or person diagnosed with COVID-19 for a total 
of 15 minutes or more should quarantine at home and be referred for 
testing 

ECDOH and PADOH still adhere to the six feet standard



Special Note

Lower susceptibility and incidence among younger 
children compared to teenagers suggests that younger 
students (for example, elementary school students) are 
likely to have less risk of in-school transmission due to 
in-person learning than older students (middle schools 
and high schools). In addition, younger children may 
benefit more from in-person instruction and are less 
independent than older students.





GM Challenges to Full Days 
K-8

Bussing 

Online Students 

Indecision, late notices, special circumstances 

Lunches



“Nuclear Solutions”

No bussing - all must find their own transportation 

All online students transferred to third party 

or just don’t offer online



Academic Concerns

Will the transition from 1/2 day to full day (testing week) 
to “regular days” cause the academic progress made in 
reading and math to stagnate or decrease?



Mental Health

High School 
 18-19 school year by 3rd quarter: 71 referrals 
19-20 school year by 3rd quarter: 119 referrals
20-21 school year by 3rd quarter: 135 referrals
 
Middle School 
18-19 TOTAL for the entire school year: 64
19-20 school year by 3rd quarter: 81
20-21 school year by 3rd quarter: 72 
 
 
McKean
18-19 entire school year total: 61 referrals 
19-20 entire school year total: 42 referrals
20-21 school year by 3rd quarter: 35 referrals

Edinboro
 18-19 entire school year total: 49 referrals 
19-20 entire school year total: 43 referrals
20-21 school year by 3rd quarter: 38 referrals
 
 



Mental Health

District for entire school year  2018-19:  50

District for entire school year  2019-20:  50

District to the end of 3rd quarter  20-21:  46 
 

Out of District Placements for Intensive Support: 



Mental Health

If we could bring them back to normal, definitely good. 

Can disruption trigger more anxiety? 

After 3/4 year with strict protocols, if a surge does 
occur, will the relaxed protocols create even more 
anxiety?



"There is no large scale, objective, multifaceted data that 
has been collected yet on student’s current emotional 
status and no one knows how many students are 
“suffering” relative to the number of students who were 
“suffering” prior to the pandemic.”  We need to be 
careful when making general statements that students 
mental health is suffering.  There are many students who 
have done very well and some ways excelled in the 
hybrid schedule. 

Dr. Howie Knoff, PhD, NCSP

Mental Health



Other points from Dr. Knoff:

Do not prejudge, or make kids psychologically abnormal 
or unhealthy. 

DO NO HARM, meaning do not send the message that 
kids have been broken or are “suffering.” 

Celebrate strengths rather than to highlight struggle.



High School

Easiest to return to full days/Plan designed 

Other plans available  

Not recommended to come back: 

Transmission higher than younger students 

More time to plan K-8  

High school students survey



A Plan - K-8 only

By Sunday night, parents must commit 

Declare change of status: 

In-person to online / online to in person 

Move from bussed to private transportation



A Plan - K-8 only

Impacted administrators work the Easter vacation (April 
1,2,5,6) - should be compensated 

Extend Easter break by three days and add three days at 
end of year (Last day from June 3 to June 8) 

Desks removed from storage, etc. 

Target April 12 with April 19 as more likely 

April 19 begins state testing



A Plan - K-8 only 
Bussing

Contract route development (results in longer time to 
iron out the routes) 

or 

Extra help for Nancy  

No time for practice routes - will take time to sort out 

Notification will have to be via website



A Plan - K-8 only 
Online Students

June 2020 survey showed parents STRONGLY preferred GM cyber and 
asynchronous classes 

Any new online students go to contracted third party 

Compensate specials/exploratory teachers to continue assisting 
students 

and/or 

Hire substitutes as extra duty to assist students



Total= 
424



A Plan - K-8 only 
Staffing Impact

We did not replace all staff for 20-21 since we had fewer 
students in the building 

If we go to full days, would need to hire multiple positions:  
Family Living @ MS; Music/Art; Co-teaching partners 

Have staff on medical leave working online who would 
need replaced for in-person



A Plan - K-8 only 
Lunch

(Currently down 3 staff- did not replace) 

Drop pick-up service 

Keep lunches simple and use current inventory 

Different packaging required 

Some classrooms may need to be used 

May need to increase staff hours to spread out lunches 

Suppliers noting possible food shortages



Plan for 2021-2022

Anticipate a return to full days, all students 

Any required aberration from that would be 
designed as temporary



Plan for “Learning Loss” 
Funds

Summer School opportunity at JWPMS 

Provide greater resources for MTSS in 21-22 

Summer Enrichment programs in late 2021 or 2022  
(Science, SS, Music, Art, etc.) 

After school programs in 2021-2022 or 2022-2023



The pitfalls

Everyone will not be happy 

Students will have to adapt to full days during the PSSA 
testing 

Time spent at middle and elementary teaching procedures 

Throw out progress in Language Arts/Math?



The pitfalls

What if a surge?  - No turning back 

A lot of effort to create another “not normal” schedule for 
36-41 days  

Is the necessary staff available/Substitutes? 

A dramatic shift the opposite way?  Online students have been 
returning to in-person.  How many will go back to cyber?



Teachers’ Perspective

Nate Moore, GMEA President, Chemistry Teacher, GMHS 

Michelle Androstic, GM Parent and Edinboro Librarian 

Michelle Kupczyk,, Kindergarten Teacher





?  Questions  ?


